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History to Data: Converting Topographic Maps into Digital Elevation Models
Briar Z. Pierce (MS Candidate) & Dr. Eileen G. Ernenwein
Department of Geosciences, College of Arts and Sciences, East Tennessee State University
RESULTS

INTRODUCTION
Studying past landscapes existing before the modern era
(pre-1945) carries great difficulty. Historical maps can offer
insight, but the two-dimensional cartographic features on
these

maps remain

largely inaccessible

to

geospatial

analyses. This study seeks to unlock the data within historical
maps for use in Geographic Information Systems (GIS).

OBJECTIVE
To realize this goal, the cartographic features must be
extracted and converted into digital vector (line) and raster
(grid) data. For the purposes of this study, we focused on the
extraction of elevation contour lines in historical topographic
maps. These lines are converted into Digital Elevation Models
(DEMs), thus creating historically accurate digital landscapes.

TOPO-DEM of the study area viewed in ArcScene.

To ensure a high-quality result, the topographically derived
DEMs (TOPO-DEMs) are compared to the most advanced
DEM creation techniques.

BACKGROUND
In 1887, the Unite States Geological Survey (USGS) began
creating topographic maps of the United States. Their early

LiDAR DEM minus TOPO-DEM. Lower left: histogram of
values. Lower right: A quarry, where values are extremely
different today from 1940.

methods involved a considerable amount of manual labor. As
technology advanced, aircraft reduced the time and cost
while improving the accuracy. This process involved using
stereophotogrammetry

to

detect

elevation

in

ariel

Positive values indicate that LiDAR elevations are higher than

Original 1940 topographic map.

photographs. In the modern era, Light Detection and

Step 2: Contours converted into
vector lines.

Step 1: Background pixels
removed and contours isolated.

Ranging (LiDAR) is now the most accurate form of elevation

interpolated historic elevations. Negative values indicate the
inverse. The area of interest shows an example where the
terrain has been modified. This location has been mined,

mapping.

forming a pit (negative values) and the mound of excavated
material (positive values).

DATA & METHODS
The USGS 1940 Pigeon Forge, TN Topographic Map serves as
the main data source and area of study for this project. A

CONCLUSION

VS

The TOPO-DEM is consistent with the LiDAR DEM. Using

LiDAR derived DEM will be used later for comparison.

historical topographic maps to create DEMs is a useful
method for detecting changes in the modern landscape.
Moreover, historically accurate digital topography can be
used in GIS to study and analyze historical landscapes.

Step 3: Elevation attribute values
added for interpolation.
Map of study area.

Step 4: DEM result; elevation
profile included for comparison.

LiDAR DEM for comparison.

